REGULAR AGENDA

MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, November 21, 2019, 9:00 AM
1149 S. Broadway, 1st Floor Conference Room No. 150, Los Angeles, CA 90015

Committee Members: Richard Liu (BOE), Chair
Karynna Carlos (BOE)
Diana Crowder, (BOE)
Gabriela Chek (BOE)
Vatche Kouyoumjian, (LADOT)
Maverick Chencuenca, (LADOT)
Carl Mehrabians, (LADOT)
Ron Jackson, (BSS)
Pat Graham, (ConAD)

+Absent

It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt November 14, 2019 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Tatiana Penton/Megan (Black Rock Consulting, LLC)
   6120 W 3rd St – PLE: Installation & optimization of equipment on BSL light poles and trenching & installation of Fiber.
   - U-P#: 2019009994
   DISPOSITION: No Show.

2) Tatiana Penton/Megan (Black Rock Consulting, LLC)
   5724 W 3rd St – PLE: Installation & optimization of equipment on BSL light poles and trenching & installation of Fiber.
   - U-P#: 2019009997
   DISPOSITION: No Show.

3) Joseph Mills (Inland Engineering Services, Inc)
   5670 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Bore to Install fiber optic cable.
   - U-P#: 2019011373

4) Andrew Valenzuela (Crown Castle)
   6300 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Remove & replace 140 SF concrete sidewalk place 30’’X48’’ Crown Castle fiber pull box.
   - U-P#: 2019014210

5) Erin Hughes/ David Ronquillo (Gilbane Building Company/David Ronquillo)
   6401 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Construction of a 16-Story mixed use building with 5,100 Square Feet of Retail on the first floor, five (5) levels of above ground parking, and 112 Units from levels 6 to 15.
   - BSS#: B-P #: BR003722, BSS#: 2019009660
   DISPOSITION: Returned.

6) Steve Argueta (Myung Construction/Roadway Construction Service)
   4001 W 6th St – PLE: Installation of conduit
   - U-P#: 2019007147

7) Scott Reynolds (Roadway construction Service/The Crane Guys)
   6317 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Billboard removal.
   - BSS#: 2019009468
   DISPOSITION: Moved to 12-05-19.
8) Bardo Osorio (Video Voice Data Communications)  
8th St & Western Ave – PLE: Restoration of a bus pad.  
  • U-P#: 2017013870  
DISPOSITION: Moved to 12-05-19.

9) Luis Alvarez/Sam Singer/ Jessie – Maramba (TeamFishel)  
5600 W Century Blvd – CTC: Lane closure to trench across Century Blvd (139' E/C/L Bellanca Ave) & placing 130' of 3-1.25" fiber optic conduits.  
  • U-P#: 2019012225  

10) Luis Alvarez/Sam Singer/Jessie Maramba (TeamFishel)  
5777 W Century Blvd – CTC: Trenching/boring from 98th St, south on Bellanca Ave, east on Century Blvd & south on Aviation Blvd. Will be placing approximately 2,793' of 3-1.25" fiber optic conduits.  
  • U-P#: 2019006629  
DISPOSITION: Returned.

11) Edward Martinez (Cable Engineering Services)  
6418 Crenshaw Blvd– CTC: Excavate to place approximately 7 linear ft. of conduit and vault installation in a grass parkway. Place small cell wireless equipment on replacement BSL street light.  
  • U-P#: 2019009473  
DISPOSITION: 190796-CTC – Under Review.

12) Andrew Ayala (Alpha Omega Contractors)  
611 Wilshire – RC: Scaffolding.  
  • BSS#: 2019008821  
DISPOSITION: Cancelled.

13) Andrew Valenzuela (Charter Communications)  
250 S Grand Ave – RC: Trench to place conduit, stub at R/W. Remove and replace 5’x12’ flag of concrete.  
  • U-P#: 2019013324  
DISPOSITION: 190797-RC – Under Review.

14) Lisa Nguyen (Orange Coast Building Service Inc)  
901 S Flower St – RC: Use 80’ Boom lift to remove 6-8 building panels for inspection.  
  • BSS#: 2019009028  
DISPOSITION: 190798-RC – TLR Issued Pending Holiday Moratorium.

15) Bardo Osorio (EukonGroup)  
433 E Temple St – RC: Trenching for installation of fiber conduit in the public right-of-way.  
  • U-P#: 2019012574  
DISPOSITION: 190799-RC – Under Review.
16) Bardo Osorio (EukonGroup)
   777 S Figueroa St – **RC**: Trenching for installation of fiber conduit in the public right-of-way.
   • U-P#: 2019012576
   **DISPOSITION**: 190800-RC – TLR Issued.

17) David Cheek- (Empire Construction/Safe-T-Walk)
   108 W 2nd St– **RC**: Requesting to allow protection Canopy on sidewalk. On Main St.
   • BSS#: 2019009412
   **DISPOSITION**: 190801-RC – Issued under BSS.

18) Samantha Gillen/Anthony Hansen/Ryan Collett (McCormick Permits/AECOM)
   100 S Grand– **RC**: 2 vaults (608 and 550) on 4th Ave that need to be connected by DWP.
   • U-P#: 2019011599
   **DISPOSITION**: No Show.

19) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc)
   712 South Olive Street – **RC**: Boom Truck to Inspect Sign.
   • BSS#
   **DISPOSITION**: Moved to 12-05-19.

20) Kurt Nagahori / Miguel Benitez (SoCalGas)
   4th Pl - Hewitt to Merrick – **SSB**: Replace gas main & services.
   • U-P#: 2019001181
   **DISPOSITION**: Item removed.

21) Jared Martinez (TMI/Bali Construction)
   520 Mateo St – **SSB**: Potholing to locate underground utilities.
   • BSS#: 2019008480
   **DISPOSITION**: No Show.

22) Abraham Rodriguez (SoCal Gas)
   953 S Soto St – **SSB**: Service replacement.
   • U-P#: 2019013212
   **DISPOSITION**: No Show.

23) Bardo Osorio (EukonGroup)
   540 S Santa Fe Ave– **SSB**: Trenching for installation of fiber conduit in the public right-of-way.
   • U-P#: 2019012965
   **DISPOSITION**: 190059-SSB. U Permit Number updated.

24) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.
TLRs were approved and issued for the following old business items:
190059-SSB
190372-PLE
190476-PLE
190493-SSB
190603-CTC
190698-PLE
190708-SSB
190731-PLE
190762-PLE
190763-PLE
190768-CTC
190773-PLE
190785-PLE
190786-RC
190787-RC

TLRs Pending Coordination
190760-PLE
190777-RC
190791-SSB
190801-RC